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A B S T R A C T

Phospholipase PLA1-Iγ2 or otherwise DAD1-LIKE LIPASE 3 (DALL3) is a member of class I phospholipases and
has a role in JA biosynthesis. AtDALL3 was previously identified in a yeast two-hybrid screening as an inter-
acting protein of the Arabidopsis Selenium Binding Protein 1 (SBP1). In this work, we have studied AtDALL3 as
an interacting partner of the Arabidopsis Selenium Binding Protein 1 (SBP1). Phylogenetic analysis showed that
DALL3 appears in the PLA1-Igamma1, 2 group, paired with PLA1-Igammma1. The highest level of expression of
AtDALL3 was observed in 10-day-old roots and in flowers, while constitutive levels were maintained in seedlings,
cotyledons, shoots and leaves. In response to abiotic stress, DALL3 was shown to participate in the network of
genes regulated by cadmium, selenite and selenate compounds. DALL3 promoter driven GUS assays revealed
that the expression patterns defined were overlapping with the patterns reported for AtSBP1 gene, indicating
that DALL3 and SBP1 transcripts co-localize. Furthermore, quantitative GUS assays showed that these com-
pounds elicited changes in activity in specific cells files, indicating the differential response of DALL3 promoter.
GFP::DALL3 studies by confocal microscopy demonstrated the localization of DALL3 in the plastids of the root
apex, the plastids of the central root and the apex of emerging lateral root primordia. Additionally, we confirmed
by yeast two hybrid assays the physical interaction of DALL3 with SBP1 and defined a minimal SBP1 fragment
that DALL3 binds to. Finally, by employing bimolecular fluorescent complementation we demonstrated the in
planta interaction of the two proteins.

1. Introduction

Phospholipases are a group of enzymes that hydrolyze phospholi-
pids and are categorized based on their positional specificity toward
phospholipid substrates. In plants, it is known that there are phospho-
lipases A (PLA), C (PLC) and D (PLD) while phospholipases B have not
been identified [1,2]. These enzymes are involved in a wide range of
cellular functions such as cellular regulation, lipid metabolism, mem-
brane homeostasis, stress responses and cell signaling [1,2].

The PLA superfamily contains a broad range of enzymes that are
designated with Greek letters and have been classified into three sub-
types: PLA1 and PLA2, which hydrolyse acyl groups from the sn-1 and
sn-2 positions of phospholipids respectively, and patatin-like PLAs

(PAT-PLA) all exhibiting activity towards both positions [1]. Further-
more, the molecules mediated by PLAs act as secondary signal mes-
sengers that mediate cell elongation, gravitropism, anther dehiscence,
biosynthesis of jasmonic acid and defense [3]. It is noteworthy that
these enzymes play a significant role in important applications of food
and biotechnology industries, such as degumming of vegetable oils,
diary, baking or egg yolk treatment and biodiesel production [4,5].

Specifically, PLA1 proteins hydrolyze phospholipids and produce 2-
acyl-lysophospholipids and fatty acids [6] and they are involved in a
wide range of cellular functions including jasmonic acid biosynthesis
[7,8], defense signaling induced by ultraviolet (UV) radiation [9], cell
and tissue growth [10], onset of senescence [11], storage lipid accu-
mulation [11,12] and shoot gravitropism [13]. All PLA1 proteins
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contain a Gly-X-Ser-X-Gly (GXSXG) motif and a catalytic triad (Ser, Asp,
His) and have molecular weights of about 45−50 kDa [1,14,15]. This
superfamily can be further divided into five groups I, II, III, le-
cithin:cholesterol acyltransferase-like PLA1 (LCAT- PLA1) and PA- PLA1

[1,3]. However, classes I, II and III are usually referred to, as PLA1

phospholipases [1].
In the Arabidopsis genome 12 isoforms of PLA1 family have been

identified [3], one of which is DEFECTIVE IN ANTHER DEHISCENCE1
(DAD1) and the other 11 proteins are homologues of it. These proteins
are further grouped into the three previously mentioned classes (I,II,III)
based on the presence of N-terminal stretches and sequence similarities
in the catalytic region [3,8,16]. Class I, contains seven proteins, that
have been shown to be localized in the chloroplasts [16] and are in-
volved in jasmonic acid (JA) biosynthesis. Class II consists of four
proteins and class III of one protein, which are predicted to be localized
in the cytosol and mitochondria, respectively [3,8,16]. These lipases
possess the α/β hydrolase fold [17] and the lipase active site is char-
acterized by an active center. This, is composed of a serine (nucleo-
phile), an aspartic (acidic residue) and a histidine and by the GXSXG
consensus sequence, including the serine residue of the catalytic triad
[8,16].

Analytically, the α/β fold is generally composed of a central, par-
allel β-sheet of eight beta- strands, with only the second strand anti-
parallel. Another characteristic is the presence of disulfide bridges that
given the enzyme stability, are often important for the catalytic activity.
The tetrahedral intermediate formed during the catalytic mechanism of
lipases is stabilized by the presence of hydrogen bonds with two amino
acids form the so-called lipase oxyanion hole. These amino acids sta-
bilize the intermediate through hydrogen bonds between their back-
bone amide proton and the oxygen of the substrate carbonyl group
[18,19].

Phospholipase PLA1-Iγ2 or otherwise DAD1-LIKE LIPASE 3 (DALL3,
AT2G30550) is a member of class I phospholipases and has a role in JA
biosynthesis as its knockout halved the JA levels in untreated leaves
[20]. Wounded plants produce high amounts of JA, and this phospho-
lipase is induced upon wounding, however, it is also expressed in un-
wounded leaves [7,20,21]. Other experiments using JA-biosynthetic
and JA-response mutants revealed that wound induction of DALL3 is
regulated in a COI1-independent and JA-independent manner [20].
Furthermore, AT2G30550 has two isoforms generated by alternative
splicing from which AT2G30550.2 encodes the functional protein [16].
Seo and colleagues [16] also showed that this phospholipase has strong
PLA1 activity and can hydrolyze Phosphatidylcholine (PC), Mono-
galactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDM), Diglycosyl diacylglycerols (DGDG)
and Triacylglycerol (TAG). Microarray experiments showed that DALL3
expression increases after abiotic and biotic stress [22] and may play a
role in the Pathogen-associated Motif Patterns (PAMPs)-response
pathway [23].

AtDALL3 was previously identified in a yeast two-hybrid screening
as an interacting protein of the Arabidopsis Selenium Binding Protein 1
(SBP1) [24]. In Arabidopsis, SBP1 could be considered as a general
stress-responsive gene as revealed by microarray analyses [25–29],
while in rice, plants overexpressing OsSBP showed enhanced resistance
to a virulent strain of rice blast fungus as well as to rice bacterial blight
possibly by increasing plant sensitivity to endogenous defense re-
sponses [30–32]. in vitro binding assays have shown that in Arabidopsis
SBP1 participates in a novel protein network consisting of at least SBP,
a NADP-dependent glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) and a fructose-bisphosphate aldolase (FBA) [24]. Ad-
ditionally, SBP1 also interacts with the PICOT-containing glutaredoxins
AtGRXS14 and AtGRXS16 [33]. Finally, it has been suggested that SBP
gene family may participate in the mechanisms that sense redox im-
balance [34]. In this work, we have studied AtDALL3 as an interacting
partner of the Arabidopsis Selenium Binding Protein 1 (SBP1). Both
proteins are involved in plant stress responses and we propose that they
are part of a novel interaction network active in abiotic stress induced

by selenium and cadmium compounds as well as in wounding.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Plant material and growth conditions

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (Col-0) and transgenic
Arabidopsis plants harbouring prDALL3-DELs::GUS and
35S::DALL3::eGFP expression cassettes were used in the present study.
Seeds were initially stratified for two days at 4 °C, surface sterilized for
two min in 75 % (v/v) ethanol, 4 min in 25 % (v/v) bleach and washed
with sterile distilled water. Afterwards, they were transferred to soil
(Postground P, Klasmann-Deilmann, Geeste, Germany) or plated on
Petri dishes containing solid half-strength MS medium (Duchefa
Biochemie, Haarlem, Netherlands) [35] supplemented with 0.05 %
MES (2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis
MO, USA) pH 5.7, Gamborg’s B5 vitamins, a micronutrient mixture
(Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, Netherlands), 2 % (w/v) sucrose and 1.2
% (w/v) agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA). The seeds were
germinated and grown in a plant growth chamber under long-day
conditions at 22 °C (16 h photoperiod).

2.2. Yeast two-hybrid assays

10-days seedling cDNA was used to amplify DALL3. The set of oli-
gonucleotides used for the amplification was designed based on the
nucleotide sequence available in the NCBI database for the accession
number NM_128607, and properly modified to include unique restric-
tion sites. The forward primer (5′- GCTTCTCACATATGGCGGCTATTC
CTTCC- 3′) contained the NdeI restriction site where the reverse primer
(5′-GCGTGAATTCTTAACAAGGATGATCAAGACGG-3′) the EcoRI site.
For the amplification, LongAmp Taq DNA Polymerase (New England
Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) was used. After amplification, the full
length DALL3 cDNA was cloned into the pJET1.2 vector (Thermo
Scientific™). To construct the bait vector, the pJEI1.2/DALL3 was di-
gested with NdeI/EcoRI and then cloned to the same restriction sites of
the pGBKT7 fused with the Gal4 binding domain. The deletions of SBP1
(DEL1-8) from the full length AtSBP1 cDNA were cloned in the NdeI/
BamHI sites of pGADT7 vector fused with the activation domain of
Gal4, except AtSBP1DEL8 for which domain swapping was performed,
essentially as described by Valassakis et al. [33]. For the yeast trans-
formation and interaction study we followed the Matchmaker™ GAL4
Two-Hybrid System 3 protocol, (Takara-Clontech, Kyoto, Japan) and
the yeast strain used was Saccharomyces cerevisiae SG335 (MATa trp1-
901, leu2-3, 112, ura1-52, his3-200, gal4Δ, gal80Δ, GAL2-ADE2,
LYS2::GAL1-HIS3, met2::GAL7lacZ). Yeast two-hybrid screening was
performed as described by Agalou et al. [24].

2.3. Treatment of plants with chemical compounds and wounding

Arabidopsis seeds plated on half-strength MS medium were grown
vertically for 4 days. At this point, young seedlings were transplanted
onto plates containing half-strength MS medium plus 150 μM selenite
(Na2SeO3; Sigma-Aldrich), 150 μM sodium selenate (Na2SeO4; Alfa
Aesar, Karlsruhe, Germany) and 150 μM cadmium chloride (CdCl2;
Fluka Honeywell) and grown under the conditions mentioned above for
4 days. The chemicals used for the treatments were maintained in
50mM stock solutions in distilled water. Seedlings transplanted onto
plates containing only half-strength MS medium were used as controls.
Roots from 8-days old control and treated seedlings were collected,
weighted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in −80 °C for use in real-
time quantitative RT-PCR analysis, while intact plants were collected
for histochemical and fluorometric GUS assays. For the wounding study
we followed the protocol described by Ruduś and colleagues [20].
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2.4. RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and gene expression analysis

The transcript levels of AtDALL3 gene were analyzed using total
RNA following the procedure described by Oñate-Sanchez and Vicente-
Carbajosa [36]. RNA samples were treated with DNAse I (Biolabs,
Ipswich, England) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
RNA purity and quantity were checked by electrophoresis in a 0.8 % w/
v agarose gel. Following electrophoresis, the RNA was stained with
ethidium bromide (100 μg l−1, Sigma-Aldrich) and visualized under UV
light.

First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using 1 μg of total RNA
as template and SMART MMLV RT (Takara-Clontech, Kyoto, Japan).
For quantitative (q) RT-PCR, KAPA SYBR® FAST qPCR Master Mix (2x)
Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA) were used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The reactions were performed in a thermal
cycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Ubiquitin 10
(UBQ10) and Protein Phosphatase 2 (PP2A) were used as housekeeping
controls for normalization. Gene expression experiments were per-
formed in triplicate. The relative expression levels of target genes and
SD values were calculated using the 2−ΔΔCT Livak method [37], and
statistically significant differences in expression between samples were
detected using a t-test. Those with P < 0.05 were considered statisti-
cally significant. SigmaPlot statistical software (SigmaPlot 10.0) was
used to analyze statistical significance. Variance analysis was per-
formed using one-way ANOVA. All PCR products were separated by
electrophoresis in 1.2 % agarose gels and visualized under UV light
after staining with ethidium bromide (100 g L−1). The primers used for
amplification were as follows: Ubiquitin 10, UBQ10 (At4g05320): RLT-
UBQ10-F (5′-AGAAGTTCAATGTTTCGTTTCATGTAA -3′) RLT-UBQ10-R
(5′- GAACGGAAACATAGTAGAACACTTATTCA -3′), DAD1-Like Lipase
3, DALL3 (At2g30550): RLT-DALL3-F (5′- CGTGATATCGCGATTGCG
TGG -3′) RLT-DALL3-R (5′- GTCGCCGTGTTCTTCCACTAAC -3′),
Serine/Threonine Protein Phosphatase 2A, PP2A (At1g69960): RLT-
PP2A-F (5′- TGATCCAGATGACCGATGCG -3′) RLT-PP2A-R (5′- GAGT
GGTTTCGGGTTCGACT -3′).

2.5. Construction of vectors for plant transformation

The promoter sequences of DAD1-Like Lipase 3 were obtained from
TAIR. The DALL3 (AT2G30550) promoter deletions from Arabidopsis
thaliana (L.) Heyn. (ecotype Columbia) genomic DNA were PCR am-
plified using specific pairs of primers. These primers introduced EcoRI
and NcoI restriction enzyme sites (9 bp length each) at the 5′ and 3′
ends of the amplified sequences, respectively. PCR was performed using
LongAmp Taq DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA,
USA) for 30 cycles. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on
0.8 % agarose gels, visualized under UV light after staining with ethi-
dium bromide (100 μg l−1) and purified using a Nucleospin Gel and
PCR Clean up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). All plasmids
were purified using Nucleospin Plasmid kits (Macherey-Nagel, Düren,
Germany). The first pair of primers (PR-DALL3-F, 5′-CGCGAATTCACT
TGAGTTTCTTGAACCATATGC-3′ and PR-DALL3-R, 5′-GCCGCCATGGT
TGAGAAGCTTCAAAAGC-3′) amplified a 3.116bp region before the
transcription site. This PCR product it was first cloned in pJET1.2 vector
(Thermo Sientific™) and afterwards pJET1.2/PR-DALL3 was used for
the amplification of the five 5′- deletions. The primes used for the five
detions were: PR-DALL3-DEL1-F (5′- GCTAAAGAATTCGGTACATCCG
CACATGT -3′) PR-DALL3-DEL2-F (5′- CTCCTATCGAATTCTTACTTTCT
CTTGTGTGC -3′) PR-DALL3-DEL3-F (5′- GAAAATTGAATTCGCAACCT
CCTAGCTAAGTGAC -3′) PR-DALL3-DEL4-F (5′- GGATCCATGAATTCT
GATCTGTACCAGATTGC -3′) PR-DALL3-DEL5-F (5′- GTTGAGGAATTC
AATTCTCTTGTCACTTACCGG -3′) keeping the same reverse primer. All
PCR products were first cloned in pJET1.2 vector and then cloned into
the EcoRI/NcoI sites of pCambia 1301 binary vector upstream of the β-
glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene, generating the following plasmid
constructs: pCambia 1301-prDALL3::GUS, pCambia 1301-prDALL3-

DEL1::GUS, pCambia 1301-prDALL3-DEL2::GUS, pCambia 1301-
prDALL3-DEL3::GUS, pCambia 1301-prDALL3-DEL4::GUS, pCambia
1301-prDALL3-DEL5::GUS.

For the localization study we constructed 35S::DALL3::eGFP plants.
Firstly, the gene AtDALL3 was amplified from pJEI1.2/DALL3 using the
following primers: F-DALL3-pSAT, 5′-GATCTCAGAGGAGGAATTCCAT
ATGGCGGC-3′ and R-DALL3-pSAT, 5′- CCCCGGGAACTCTTGACAAGG
ATG-3′. This PCR product cloned in pGBKT7 with restriction sites
EcoRI/XmaI. Then with EcoRI/SalI digestion from pGBKT7 cloned in
pSAT6-eGFP-N by cloning the open reading frame, forming pSAT6-
DALL3::eGFP. The 35S::DALL3::eGFP cassette was cloned in the binary
vector pPZP-RCS2-ntpII (CD3-1061) with the restriction site PI-PspI.

2.6. Plant transformation

Competent cells of Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 were
transformed with the aforementioned vectors by the general freeze
thaw method, as described by An et al. [38]. The transformed bacteria
were then used for the stable transformation of Arabidopsis (Columbia-
0) plants via the floral dip method [39].

2.7. Histochemical and fluorometric GUS assays

GUS histochemical analysis was performed in 7-day seedlings as
well as 4–5 weeks old flowers and seedlings. For GUS staining, the
samples were prefixed in 90 % acetone for 30min at 4 °C and washed
twice with 100mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 0.1M
K3Fe(CN)6, 0.1M K4Fe(CN)6 and 10 % (v/v) Triton X-100. The samples
were then incubated at 37 °C overnight in reaction buffer containing
0.9 mgml−1 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-glucuronide sodium salt as
substrate (Melford Laboratories Ltd., Ipswich, England) in the same
buffer [40]. Samples were cleared in graded ethanol series (20 %, 35 %,
50 %, 70 % 90 %, 100 % v/v) for 30min each and immersed in 90 %
(v/v) ethanol for 30min. Finally, the samples were kept overnight at
room temperature in an aqueous chloral hydrate clearing solution
containing glycerol and stored in the same solution. The samples were
examined with a Zeiss Axioplan microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Ger-
many) equipped with a differential interference contrast (DIC) optical
system and an Axiocam MRc5 digital camera (Zeiss) or with a Zeiss
Stemi 2000-C stereomicroscope equipped with a Jenoptik ProgRes3
(Jenoptik, Jena, Germany) digital camera. Fifteen to twenty in-
dependent T2 lines were stained for each construct. More than 10
seedlings were examined from each line.

For the quantification of the enzymatic activity we followed the
protocols described by Jefferson et al. and Gallagher et al. [40,41].
Total protein quantification was performed by the Bradford Assay [42].
Standard curves were prepared with 4-MU (Sigma). Specific GUS ac-
tivity is shown in units of nanomoles 4-MU produced per milligram of
protein per minute. All measurements were repeated three times on
eight to 12 independently transformed plants from each construct.

2.8. Protoplast analysis

The construct of pSAT6-DALL3::eGFP was described previously. For
the pSAT4-DALL3::nCerulean-N1 construct, AtDALL3 was isolated from
pGBKT7/DALL3 with EcoRI/SalI ends and cloned in the open reading
frame of pSAT4-nCerulean-N1. AtSBPs were cloned in pSAT1-cCFP-N1

with EcoRI/XmaI as it has been described in Valassakis et al. [33]
forming pSAT1-SBP1::cCFP-N1, pSAT1-SBP2::cCFP-N1 and pSAT1-
SBP3::cCFP-N1. For the isolation and transformation of mesophyll
protoplasts we followed the Tape-Arabidopsis Sandwich method, as
described by Wu and colleagues [43], while for the isolation of root
protoplasts we used the protocol of Bargmann and Birnbaum [44]. The
protoplasts were observed in a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescence microscope
(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany), and photographs of each sample were
taken using an Axiocam MRc5 digital camera (Zeiss) using the same
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exposure time.

2.9. GFP imaging

To determine the cellular expression of the phospholipase we fol-
lowed a propidium iodine (PI) staining as described by Prof. Philip N.
Benfey’s Laboratory (https://sites.duke.edu/benfey/protocols/). After
dipping whole plants or dissected roots in PI (Sigma) Solution
10 μgml−1, we subsequently dipped them in double distilled water.
Specimens were examined on a multiphoton confocal microscope Leica
TCS SP8 MP (Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with an Argon laser (ex-
citation lines at 458, 476, 488, 496, and 514 nm) and an IR MaiTai
DeepSee Ti:Sapphire laser (Spectra-Physics, Santa Clara, CA, USA) for
multiphoton applications. Images were acquired with the spectral de-
tector of the microscope using appropriate emission wavelength ranges.
For the detection of Green Fluorescence Protein excitation peak cen-
tered at about 488 nm, emission was 500−550 nm, while for PI ex-
citation was at 591 nm and emission was in the range 590–700 nm.
Acquisition was performed with the LAS X software (Leica
Microsystems CMS GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) using the same para-
meters (laser power, gain, pinhole, speed and analysis) for all speci-
mens. Images were acquired as stacks for stomata and the root apex of
10–15 optical sections, while for root and lateral root of 60–75 optical
sections with a Z-step of 1 μm.

2.10. Phylogenetic analysis

Phospholipases A1, members of the DAD1-like lipase family, were
collected from 15 out of 59 different orders of Angiosperm, Bryophytes,
Lycopods and a unicellular photosynthetic organism Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii comprising a matrix of 146 proteins. These proteins were
collected by BLASTp, firstly with DALL3 (Phospholipase A1-Igamma2,
Q3EBR6.2) and then using the protein sequences of the members of
DAD1 family [(Phospholipase A1-Ialpha1 (Q9MA46.1), Phospholipase
A1-Ialpha2 (Q9SIN9.1), Phospholipase A1-Ibeta1 (DAD1, Q948R1.1),
Phospholipase A1-Ibeta2 (O23522.2), Phospholipase A1-Igamma1
(Q941F1.2), Phospholipase A1-Igamma3 (Q9C8J6), Phospholipase A1-
IIalpha (Q9LNC2.1), Phospholipase A1-IIbeta (O82274.2),
Phospholipase A1-IIgamma (O49523.1), Phospholipase A1-IIdelta
(Q9SJI7.1), DAD1-like acylhydrolase (Q9C8G6)] in the NCBI BLASTp
using as database Reference proteins (refseq_protein) or Non-redundant
protein sequences (nr). For each protein, serial blasts were performed in
different organisms. The cutoff amino acid identity was 42 % with 55 %
positives and E-values 5e-126 in order to be included in this analysis.
The Triacylglycerol lipase of Rhizomucor mieher was used as outgroup,
as it is known that it contains the conserved sequence characteristics
(catalytic triad and GXSXG motif) and its protein structure has been
analyzed by X-ray crystallography [8,45]. The representatives from
Angiosperms were collected by scanning all plant groups based on the
APG IV system focused on rosids. From Basal Angiosperms, Amborella
trichopoda was selected and from Monocots, Asparagus officinalis, Oryza

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence and multiple protein alignment of AtDALL3. (A) Linear sequence of AtDALL3. The boxed area indicates the chloroplastic target peptide.
Shaded amino acid residues represent the consensus motif GXSXG and the catalytic triad which is constituted by serine, aspartic acid and histidine residues. (B)
Amino acid alignment in the catalytic region of AtDALL3 and its homologues from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Rhizomucor miehei and Arabidopsis thaliana (AtDAD1,
AtPLA1-IIdelta, AtPLA1-III). Numbers in brackets indicate the number of amino acids. The residues are highlighted based on the identity, using JalView 2.10.5. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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sativa and Zea mays. The representatives from the eudicot clade were
collected from the orders Fabales, Malpigphiales, Fagales, Rosales, Myr-
tales, Sapindales, Brassicales, Malvales, Caryophyllales, Solanales, Aster-
ales, and Proteales. Furthermore, Physcomitrella patens was used as a
member of Bryophytes while Selaginella moellendorffi of Lycopods.

All protein sequences were aligned with Clustal Omega (EMBL-EBI).
The alignment was transferred to the program PAUP 4.0 beta Win [46],
in order to construct Neighbour Joining and Maximum Parsimony trees.
To run MrBayes, the best model was found (WAG+ I+G+F) using
PartitionFinder2 [47–49]. MrBayes v3.2.6 [50] was employed in order
to run four independent MCMCMC searches using different random
starting points and 1M generations were applied with sampling every
5 K generations. Convergence was estimated with the PSRF index (Po-
tential Scale Reduction Factor) [51] as it approached 1 and also
checked visually by plotting likelihood scores vs. generation for the
different runs. Based on this analysis, the burn-in was set to 25 %. The

nodes from all three trees were compared using TreeGraph 2 (2.14.0-
771 beta) [52]. Finally, reliability of nodes was assessed using 1000 and
100 bootstrap iterations for the NJ and MP, respectively, and posterior
probabilities for the BI analysis. The BI tree is presented using FigTree
v1.4.3 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).

2.11. Protein molecular modeling

A three dimensional (3D) model of Phospholipase PLA1-Iγ2 or
otherwise DAD1-LIKE LIPASE 3 (DALL3) from Arabidopsis thaliana was
predicted by using I-TASSER (Iterative Threading ASSEmbly
Refinement), an online server for automated protein 3D structure and
function prediction from protein primary structure (https://zhanglab.
ccmb.med.umich.edu/ITASSER) [53,54]. During the procedure, we
applied the default parameters of the software. The amino acid se-
quence of DALL3 from Arabidopsis thaliana was retrieved from Uniprot
[55] (Accession number Q3EBR6) and consists of 529 residues. Re-
sidues 1–43 correspond to the transit peptide that is responsible for the
transport of the protein to the chloroplast.

Our attempt to build a structural model of DALL3 involved the
mature form of the protein (residues 44–529) that is located in the
chloroplast. The structural model of DALL3 was constructed from
multiple threading alignments and iterative structural assembly simu-
lations. Comparison of the produced models with other known protein
structures provides insights for the function of proteins being in-
vestigated [56]. The derived model was subsequently subjected to en-
ergy minimization utilizing GROMACS v. 2016.3 [57] and the AMBER
99SB-ILDN force field [58] in order to remove clashes between side
chains. Images containing structural models were generated through
the PyMol Molecular Visualization System (http://www.pymol.org).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sequence characteristics of AtDALL3 and 3D modeling

To study the function of SBP in plants we screened an Arabidopsis
cDNA library for potential interacting proteins of SBP1 using the yeast
two-hybrid system. Amongst the clones we identified in this manner
was the chloroplastic/plastidial Phospholipase A1-Igamma2 (AtDALL3)
[24]. AtDALL3 (Q3EBR6, At2g30550) constitutes a protein of 529 aa
(Fig. 1A). It contains a conserved domain between amino acids
316–320 defined by the sequence GXSXG and a catalytic triad which is
constituted by serine (aa318), aspartic acid (aa381) and histidine
(aa437) residues (Fig. 1B).

AtDALL3 is a member of the alpha/beta hydrolase superfamily. This
superfamily has the most widespread protein fold [59] in all domains of
life with different catalytic roles in metabolism, comprising esterases,
thioesterases lipases, proteases, dehalogenases, haloperoxidases and
epoxide hydrolases [59–62]. These proteins share a highly conserved
three dimensional architecture, although the sequence identity is very
low [60].

The first lipase structures of triacylglycerol lipase [45] were de-
termined by X-ray crystallography in Rhizomucor miehei and in human
pancreas [63]. Lipases, except the characterized fold, share a conserved
catalytic triad and possess the consensus motif GXSXG. More specifi-
cally, the core fold is an 8-stranded β-sheet with only the second strand
antiparallel (β2) and the β3-β8 strands connected by α-helices. The
three dimensional architecture reveals that the active site is surrounded
by three loops β5, β9 and a lid domain [64]. The lid domain is com-
posed of one or more α-helices, joined to the main structure of the
enzyme by a flexible structure. It is a mobile element which uncovers
the active site under the appropriate conditions [18,65–68]. Moreover,
lipases are characterized by disulfide bridges that are important for
enzyme stability and catalytic activity [18].

The conserved catalytic triad consists of a serine as nucleophile
residue, an aspartate/glutamate as the acidic residue and a histidine

Fig. 2. Modeling of AtDALL3. (A) A cartoon representation of AtDALL3 struc-
tural model (colored in green), displayed using the software PyMOL. The
overall structure of AtDALL3 is comprised of a central beta sheet surrounded by
a-helices. (B) The catalytic triad, which is conserved among lipases, is also
present in AtDALL3. It is formed by residues Ser318, Asp381 and H437. The
catalytic residues are represented as stick models. The G-X-S-X-G consensus
sequence (residues 316–320) containing the catalytic serine is colored red. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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[45,60,63]. The catalytic serine is located after the β5 strand and before
the following α-helix. The acidic residue (Asp/Asn) is almost always
positioned after strand β7 and the histidine residue located in the loop
after the last β strand [18,59,69]. Carriere et al. [64], showed that the
difference between animal phospholipases A1 and lipases is based on
the shorter β9 loop and lid domain of PLA1, features that increase the
active site accessibility.

Since there is not an experimentally determined 3D structure of
DALL3 from Arabidopsis thaliana a theoretical model was built by I-
TASSER server, providing as input the sequence of DALL3 from Uniprot,
excluding the transit peptide (residues 1–43). Estimation of the quality
of the predicted model by I-TASSER was done by calculation of the C-

score, the template modeling score (TM-score) and the root mean
square difference (RMSD). C-score is a confidence score that its value
typically ranges from -5 to +2. A high value of C-score indicates high
confidence of the model. TM-score is a scale for measuring the struc-
tural similarity between two proteins with different tertiary structures.
A value of TM-score over +0.5 indicates that the topology of the pre-
dicted model is correct, while a value below +0.17 indicates random
similarity. In this case, the values of C-score, TM-score and RMSD in
correlation with the C-score for the predicted model are -1.16,
0.57 ± 0.15 and 9.9 ± 4.4 Å, respectively. These values indicate that
our predicted model is reliable and that can be used for analysis and
suggestion of the structural features of DALL3 from Arabidopsis thaliana.

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of the DAD1-Like Lipases Family in Angiospermae. Phylogenetic tree constructed by the amino acid matrix of phospholipases as produced
by Bayesian (BI) analysis. The phosholipase of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii was used to root the tree. Clade credibility using PP (1st number), MP and NJ-bootstrap (2nd

and 3rd number, respectively) are shown. The different coloring used as follows, blue: PLA1-Ibeta1, light blue: PLA1-Ibeta2, brown: PLA1-III, light green: PLA1-
Igamma3, green: PLA1-Igamma1,2, electric blue: PLA1-Ialpha, light mauve: PLA1-IIalpha,beta, mauve: PLA1-IIgamma, red: PLA1-IIdelta. The phospholipases are
divided based on the AtDAD1 family classification. The formed clades are grouped based on the presence of each protein in AtPLA1-Ialpha, AtPLA1-Ibeta1, AtPLA1-
Ibeta2, AtPLA1-Igamma1, 2, AtPLA1-Igamma3, AtPLA1-IIalpha, beta, AtPLA1-IIgamma, AtPLA1-IIdelta and class III. AtDALL3 (AtPLA1-Igamma2) is boxed. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The model was further subjected to energy minimization utilizing
GROMACS in order to refine its geometry and remove clashes between
side chains.

Observation of the structure shows that it is composed of a central
parallel β-sheet, with the second strand antiparallel, surrounded by α-
helices (Fig. 2A). These findings indicate that DALL3 belongs to the
class of α/β proteins adopting the alpha/beta-hydrolase fold that is
present in lipases [18]. This conclusion is supported by the results re-
trieved, when our model was scanned against the classified domains in
CATH database [70], a publicly-accessible, online resource of protein
domain structure classification of experimentally determined 3D
structures deposited in Protein Data Bank (PDB) [71]. The similarity of
the domains from CATH with the submitted structure is calculated by
the Sequential Structure Alignment Program (SSAP) method [72]. In
general, SSAP scores above 80 are associated with highly similar
structures. All the structures (PDB codes 2YIJ, 3 TG L and 1UWC) that
match best to the model of DALL3 (with values of SSAP score> 80) are
classified as ab proteins at the Class level, forming a 3-Layer (aba)
Sandwich at the level of Architecture. Besides the SSAP score, the
RMSD value between the model and the structure that was used as
template for model construction (PDB ID 2YIJ) is 0.8 Å, indicating high
similarity between the two structures. Furthermore, an additional re-
search regarding these PDB entries in SCOPe database [73] indicated
that they belong to the Class of α/β proteins that adopt alpha/beta-
hydrolase fold, further supporting our suggestion that DALL3 adopts
this fold. As far as the catalytic residues of DALL3 are concerned, the
conserved domain between amino acids 316–320, defined by the se-
quence GXSXG, and a catalytic triad, constituted by serine (aa318),
aspartic acid (aa381) and histidine (aa437) residues, are in close
proximity in the proposed model, allowing this way to perform its
catalytic role (Fig. 2B).

3.2. Phylogenetic analysis of AtDALL3

Phylogenetic analysis of DALL3 was performed in order to examine
if its amino acid sequence coincides with the expected data of all PLA-
Igamma2 lipases. Moreover, in this work there was an effort to classify
all different lipases from representative plant species of Angiosperms
(Supplementary table 1). Our analysis showed that DALL3 appears in
the PLA1-Igamma1 as expected, which groups with PLA1-Igammma2
OTUs (Fig. 3).

The DAD1-like lipase family is divided into three classes, based on
the presence of N-terminal stretches and sequence similarities in the
catalytic region. Class I consists of chloroplastic proteins, class II of four
cytoplasmic proteins, while class III of one mitochondrial isoform [8].
In the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3), it is evident that the class II is com-
pletely divided from the other classes and is further divided into four
clusters: PLA1-IIalpha, PLA1-IIbeta, PLA1-IIgamma and PLA1-IIdelta.
PLA1-IIalpha and PLA1-IIbeta that are present only in Arabidopsis
thaliana and Eutrema salsugineum (most probably only in the Order
Brassicales) are fully supported (i.e., PP, MP, NJ bootstrap 100 %).
PLA1-IIgamma and PLA1-IIdelta lipases clustered well, containing all
representatives of each enzyme category with excellent support (100/
83,3/ 96,6 % and 100 %, respectively) no matter the bootstrap method
used. Moreover, these two groups clustered as sister clades with perfect
support (i.e. 100/ 83,3/ 99,8 %). The sole exception was the lipase of
Selaginella moellendorffii which was placed outside the IIgamma and
IIdelta lipases. This may be due to the unique representation of the
lipase’s gene in the genome of this species (data not shown). Ad-
ditionally, Selaginella is evolutionary suggested as a living descendant
of the land vascular plant ancestor [74,75], which may further verify its
unique topology.

Moreover, the chloroplastic proteins of PLA1-Ibeta1, which are re-
named as DAD1 proteins (DEFECTIVE ANTHER DEHISCENCE 1)
[8,20], and those of PLA1-Ibeta2 are clustered as sister clades with
outstanding support (100/ 83,3/ 99,7 %) (Fig. 3). All examined species

Fig. 4. Gene expression analysis of AtSBP1 and AtDALL3. (A) Relative expres-
sion of AtDALL3 in Arabidopsis thaliana tissues at different developmental
stages. 3d: 3 days old seedlings, 10d: 10 days old seedlings, R: Root, C:
Cotyledons, S: Shoots, Flw: Flowers and Lvs: Rosette leaves. (B) Relative ex-
pression of AtSBP1 and AtDALL3 in Arabidopsis thaliana in plants treated with
selenium and cadmium compounds. There is significant upregulation of SBP1
and DALL3 genes upon treatment with cadmium. (C) Relative expression of
AtSBP1 and AtDALL3 in Arabidopsis thaliana in response to wounding. Two-fold
induction of AtDALL3 is observed in relation to significant downregulation of
SBP genes.
In all three experiments values ± SD were normalized to the geometrical mean
of UBQ10 and PP2A and represent the mean of three biological samples ana-
lyzed in triplicate. Significant differences at P≤ 0.05 are indicated by different
letters (A) and asterisks (B, C).
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contained both isoforms of PLA1-Ibeta with the exception of Asparagus
officinalis and Physcomitrella patens. The first species lacked the Ibeta2
isoform and the second species had no such protein.

The isoforms PLA1-Ialpha1 and PLA1-Ialpha2 are both present in
Arabidopsis thaliana and Eutrema salsugineum, while the other species
contain one of the isoforms. For the PLA1-Igamma1, 2 and 3, most of
the studied species contain all three isoforms except the representatives
of the order Poales that contain only the PLA1-Igamma1, while in Beta
vulgaris and Amborella trichopoda, PLA1-Igamma2 is absent
(Supplementary Table 2). The PLA1-Igamma3 is basal to the other two
isoform categories with very good support (91/ 100/ 83,9 %).

The only protein that is characterized as mitochondrial is that of the
Arabidopsis thaliana [8,76]. In the constructed phylogenetic tree, the
clade that includes this protein is grouped with proteins which were
previously characterized as PLA1-Igamma1 but in our analysis they
excised from the respective PLA1-Igamma1 group that clusters with
PLA1-Igamma2 (Fig. 3). However, most of the proteins are character-
ized as predicted. Furthermore, this group is rather closely related to
the isoforms PLA1-Ibeta1 and beta2, than the PLA1-Igamma, introdu-
cing the notion of an organellar close relationship.

This phylogenetic analysis shows that the class II might be the an-
cestor of the other chloroplastic and mitochondrial DAD1-like lipases
where PLA1-IIalpha and PLA1-IIbeta appears only in Brassicales, and
thus, this may be a late evolutionary event. PLA1-Igamma proteins
seem to be relatives of PLA1-Ialpha. However, there are different PLA1-
Igamma isoforms which are closely related to PLA1-Ibeta and group
with the mitochondrial PLA1. Considering the fact that these proteins

are characterized as putative then it might be possible that they are
misannotated due to the lack of experimental evidence. Thus, it may be
suggested that they are of mitochondrial origin, since the mt PLA1 is
fully and well characterized in Arabidopsis thaliana [76].

3.3. Gene expression analysis of AtDALL3 during development and abiotic
stress

Initially, we studied the relative expression levels of AtDALL3mRNA
in developing tissues of Arabidopsis thaliana (Fig. 4A). The highest level
of expression was observed in 10-day-old roots and in flowers, while
constitutive levels were maintained in seedlings, cotyledons, shoots and
leaves. A three-fold downregulation of DALL3 occurred in 10-day-old
seedlings when compared to earlier stages of development (3-day-old
seedlings). RT-PCR experiments from Seo et al. [16] who studied the
expression of the seven Class I chloroplastic proteins, have shown the
constitutive expression of DALL3 being elevated in 4d-seedlings, stems
and rosette leaves. Comparison of our data with those of GENEVESTI-
GATOR shows evidence that in the bolting stage expression in rosette
leaves decreases.

Regulation of DALL3 expression under abiotic stress conditions has
previously been reported [22]. Furthermore, we have recently shown
that AtSBP1 (an interacting partner of AtDALL3) is diff ;erentially
regulated at the gene expression level by sodium selenite (Na2SeO3) and
sodium selenate (Na2SeO4) [34] and is upregulated by cadmium
(CdCl2) [77,78]. Thus, it would be interesting to determine the relative
transcript accumulation of AtDALL3 after treatment of plants with the

Fig. 5. Analysis of AtDALL3 promoter activity in Arabidopsis thaliana plants transformed with GUS gene reporter fusions. GUS expression is observed in the hy-
dathodes, the guard cells of cotyledons and first leaves (D–F) and the vasculature of all examined tissues. A-C: Root, D: cotyledons, E: First leaves, F: Guard cells of
cotyledons, G: Stigma, H: Filaments, I: Siliques. Bars 50 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Fig. 6. Responses of AtDALL3 promoter to abiotic stress. (A) Histochemical GUS assays defining the response of DALL3 promoter to selenium and cadmium com-
pounds as observed in the root apex and lateral root primordia. AtDALL3 promoter differentially regulates GUS expression in distinct cell files depending on the
compound used. (B) GUS activity in Arabidopsis plants transformed with AtDALL3 promoter construct under physiological conditions and after treatment with
selenium and cadmium compounds. Fluorometric GUS assays were performed in triplicate and the mean value was calculated. Error bars represent SD. Significant
differences at P≤ 0.05 are indicated by asterisks. Specific GUS activity is shown in units of nanomoles 4-MU produced per milligram of protein per minute. All
measurements were repeated three times on eight to 12 independently transformed plants. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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aforementioned compounds. Therefore, we investigated the gene ex-
pression patterns of the AtSBP1 and AtDALL3 in control plants, as well
as, in response to treatments with cadmium and selenium compounds
(Fig. 4B). Our analysis showed that AtDALL3 is marginally upregulated
by 150 μM Na2SeO3 and significantly downregulated by 150 μM
Na2SeO4. A statistically notable, concerted induction of AtSBP1 and
AtDALL3 was recorded in response to 150 μM CdCl2. Overall, our data
further strengthen previous observations that indeed AtSBP1 gene is diff
;erentially regulated by cadmium, selenite and selenate [34,77,78], but
we show additionally that also AtDALL3 participates in the network of
genes regulated in response to these compounds.

In Arabidopsis thaliana, it has been shown that, oxidative stress due
to cadmium exposure relates to hydrogen peroxide accumulation [79]
and that treatment of plants with selenium compounds led to ROS ac-
cumulation in the roots [34]. It has also been proposed, that in addition
to the importance of SBP1 in stress responses, SBP1, may be part of a
protein network that responds to the cellular redox state [34].

Heavy metals cause modifications in the lipid cellular component
[80], a process depended on phospholipase activity. Furthermore,
cadmium and ROS can lead to the mobilization of proteins including
phospholipases C and D, producing secondary messenger molecules

[81,82]. Interestingly, there are many studies connecting the oxidative
stress caused from Cd and heavy metals with the increasing production
of Jasmonic acid [83–87], probably affecting growth procedures [87].
Taking into account our data, the JA upregulation could be due to
DALL3 and other DAD1-like lipases, which participate in JA biosynth-
esis.

There are many studies connecting DALLs with wounding and JA
biosynthesis. It is known that JA is induced by wounding and patho-
gens. Microarray studies showed that there are no significant changes in
the transcription levels 30min after wounding [22], while Ruduś et al.
[20] revealed a significant increase in the relative expression 80min
after wounding. Furthermore, JA levels halved in the DALL3 knockout
[21]. The mechanism by which DALL3 participates in wound induction,
is still not clear, but evidence shows that this occurs in a COI1- and JA-
independent manner [20].

Consequently, we investigated how wounding influences the reg-
ulation of SBP gene family in comparison to DALL3 (Fig. 4C). Wounded
plants were assayed for gene expression of AtDALL3, AtSBP1, AtSBP2
and AtSBP3 over control plants. As expected, AtDALL3 demonstrated a
2,5-fold induction upon wounding, a response which is in line with
previous studies [20]. Interestingly, a significant decrease of the

Fig. 7. Sub-cellular localization of AtDALL3 in 10 days old seedlings of chimeric AtDALL3::eGPF stably transformed plants. Confocal microscopy reveals GFP signal in
the plastids of the root apex (A) and endodermis along the root stele (B), in the cytoplasm of lateral roots (C) and in chloroplasts of guard cells of the stomata (D). Bars
34 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. Yeast two-hybrid assay. in vivo interaction of AtDALL3 with all members of the AtSBP protein family in yeast. Proper controls to exclude unspecific vector
activation were included along with the 53/T positive control.
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expression levels of all the members of the SBP gene family was ob-
served. A rapid increase in H2O2 level, commonly known as an oxida-
tive burst, occurs in plant tissue after wounding [88,89]. Our previous
results have provided evidence that at least SBP1 expression is tightly
linked to detoxification processes related to oxidative stress, since it is
downregulated in ROS-induced plants in the presence of N-acet-
ylcysteine [34], a thiol-containing antioxidant of low molecular weight
with free-radical-scavenging properties [90,91]. Examples of down-
regulated stress sensors, though, there exist. Swindell has shown [92],
that in nine abiotic stress treatments (including wounding) the auxin-
responsive (At3g20220) and the auxin-regulated (At2g21210) chlor-
oplast proteins were both downregulated. The downregulation of auxin-
responsive genes had been previously documented as a response to
wounding stress, but such downregulation had not previously been
noted under other abiotic stress treatments [93]. Thus, it is tempting to
speculate that at least in response to wounding, downregulation of SBP
genes may be considered part of a stress signaling mechanism.

3.4. Promoter activity of AtDALL3

To investigate the transcriptional potential of the DALL3 promoter
in Arabidopsis, we generated transgenic plants harboring a 622 bp
fragment, located upstream the transcriptional start site, fused to the
GUS reporter gene (prDALL3::GUS). This 622 bp fragment was chosen
after promoter deletion analysis of a 2804 bp fragment (data not
shown). The analysis of the reporter gene activity in the roots and the
aerial parts of the plants in independent transgenic lines revealed a
spatial expression pattern of the DALL3 gene (Fig. 5). GUS expression
was detected neither in the root apex, the meristematic and elongation

zones (Fig. 5A), nor in protruding lateral root primordia (Fig. 5C). In
the root tissues examined, GUS staining primarily localized in the
vascular cylinder of the main root (Fig. 5B, C) with a more intense
signal in the xylem (Fig. 5B). In the aerial parts of the plant GUS
staining was observed in the hydathodes and the vasculature of coty-
ledons and of the first emerging leaves (Fig. 5D, E), as well as, in the
stomata (Fig. 5F). Furthermore, in the reproductive organs, GUS signal
was detected in the stigma (Fig. 5G) and the vascular tissue of the
stamen and the ovaries (Fig. 5H, I).

The expression patterns revealed with the above approach were
overlapping with the patterns reported for AtSBP1 gene [34] indicating
that DALL3 and SBP1 transcripts co-localize. Hydathodes enable water
conduction [94] and are the primary sites of the high-level production
of free auxin in developing leaf primordial [95]. In corn, there is in vivo
evidence that phospholipase A is involved in the signal transduction
pathway of auxin induced coleoptile elongation [96]. It was proposed
that phospholipase A is activated by auxin and that the products of the
enzyme, lysophospholipids and fatty acids, induce acidification of the
apoplast by activating the H+-pump [96].

It is known that hormones cooperate in different ways and are im-
plicated in several processes. Auxin and jasmonic acid can work sy-
nergistically or antagonistically upon systemic functions. There are
studies indicating that some phospholipases A are induced by auxin
[97,98] whereas the fatty acids and lysophospholipids produced by
pospholipases act as potential second messengers in auxin action [98].
Generally, it is proposed that phospholipases A play an important role
in the regulation of auxin responses [99]. It has also been shown that
genes associated with auxin and jasmonic acid cooperate to form a
functional, fertile anther [100]. Specifically, in Arabidopsis anther

Fig. 9. Physical interaction of AtDALL3 as revealed by deletion analysis of AtSBP1. (A) The shortest truncated version of AtSBP1 that interacts with AtDALL3 is
AtSBP1DEL6 of 178 N- terminus amino acids. (B) The truncated polypeptides of AtSBP1 used for deletion analysis in (A). Several negative controls to exclude
unspecific activation were included.
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development is a process controlled by auxin, which regulates ARF
genes, via an unknown mechanism. ARF6 and ARF8 indirectly activate
DEFECTIVE IN ANTHER DEHISCENCE1 (DAD1), which is the first gene
in JA biosynthesis [100–102].

We further studied the effect of selenium and cadmium compounds
on DALL3 promoter activity. Fig. 6 summarizes the tissue specific ex-
pression changes and the fluorometric GUS activity in young chemically
treated Arabidopsis plants. Major changes in GUS expression patterns
were primarily observed in the root apex and the lateral roots of young
seedlings (Fig. 6A). Sodium selenite and sodium selenate treatments
induced GUS expression in the central cylinder and to some extent in
the surrounding cortical cells. Staining was also evident in most col-
lumella and lateral root cap cell layers, including the collumella initials.
On the contrary, and in line with the untreated roots, DALL3 is not
expressed in the quiescent center and the cells of the meristematic zone.
Additionally, while in untreated plants no GUS expression was observed
in lateral root primordia strong induction in a tissue-specific manner
was documented upon treatment with all the compounds tested
(Fig. 6A). Staining was evident in the founder cells of the pericycle that
initiate the formation of the lateral root primordia and the differ-
entiating root cap cells. As with the primary root, DALL3 expression was
absent in the meristematic zone of the lateral roots. These observations
are further validated by measuring GUS activity changes driven by the
DALL3 promoter in intact young seedlings when treated with the

aforementioned compounds (Fig. 6B). The highest overall induction of
GUS activity was observed in treatments with cadmium chloride (2,5-
fold change) when compared to the control untreated samples. Sele-
nium compounds also elicited changes in activity indicating the dif-
ferential response of DALL3 promoter. Both selenium compounds and
cadmium chloride induce a two- to three-fold induction of gene ex-
pression compared to the control untreated samples, indicating the
differential response of DALL3 promoter (Fig. 6B).

3.5. Localization of AtDALL3::EGFP fusion by confocal microscopy

To gain insight into the localization of DALL3 protein in Arabidopsis
we generated stably transformed lines with the AtDALL3::EGFP trans-
lational fusion and assayed intact plants (Fig. 7). It was interesting to
observe that tissues negative for GUS staining (e.g. root apex and lateral
roots) (Fig. 5A, C), were positive for the chimeric protein expression
(Fig. 7A, C). In more detail, GFP signal was detected in the plastids of
the root apex (Fig. 7A), the plastids of the central root (Fig. 7B) and the
apex of emerging lateral root primordia (Fig. 7C). This indicates that
the mature DALL3 protein is transported to these cell types following
gene expression in the particular aforementioned tissues. The only
overlap between gene expression and protein localization observed,
was in the stomata (Figs. 5F and 7 D). As shown in Fig. 7D, DALL3
localizes in the periphery of the guard cells (orange color due to overlap

Fig. 10. Transient expression of AtDALL3 and BiFC assays in Arabidopsis protoplasts. AtDALL3 was fused to GFP and nCerulean to generate chimeric constructs while
SBPs were fused to cCFP. AtDALL3 interacts in planta with all AtSBPs in speckle-like structures in the chloroplast’s surface, where AtDALL3 is detected too. Bars
25 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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of GFP and PI staining) and in the characteristic “donut” shape the
chloroplasts form, around the nucleus of the guard cells. The available
few studies on the localization of DALL3 are mainly performed by
transient protoplast transformation. Their results, however, support
ours as they indicate a chloroplastic localization [16,103].

3.6. Analysis of AtDALL3 interactions with yeast two-hybrid assays

The identification of protein-protein interactions comprises a pre-
requisite towards understanding protein networks and functions, as
proteins normally function in macromolecular complexes. Describing
such interactions, although it may be of great interest, it can be chal-
lenging, since they may be transient, or may involve diff ;erent partners
and overlapping binding sites [104].

In order to verify the positive interaction of AtDALL3 with AtSBP1
revealed by the yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) screening (with AtSBP1 as
bait), the respective genes were amplified from total Arabidopsis root
RNA, cloned in appropriate vectors and individual protein-protein

interaction experiments were performed. Additionally, AtSBP2 and
AtSBP3 were also amplified and cloned due to their high degree of
homology with the bait protein.

Yeast cells coexpressing various construct combinations in pairs,
were used to study protein-protein interactions (Fig. 8). This assay
confirmed initially a strong positive interaction of AtDALL3 with
AtSBP1. Interestingly, all three AtSBP proteins also strongly interacted
with AtDALL3. No unspecific activation was detected when bait and
prey proteins were used in combination with the respective empty
vectors (pGBKT7 or pGADT7). Our data point to the existence of a novel
protein-protein interaction network, consisting of the selenium binding
protein family and the plastidial DALL3. Taking into account the
properties and the suggested functions of the participating proteins, it is
plausible to speculate that this network is part of the plant’s response to
oxidative stress.

Moreover, we tried to determine domains in the AtSBP1 polypep-
tide, responsible for binding of AtDALL3. We generated a series of C-
terminal truncated AtSBP1 polypeptides (Fig. 9B) and studied in yeast

Fig. 11. BiFC assays in Arabidopsis root protoplasts. Isolated protoplasts from roots of 10 – days-old plants were transformed with DALL3::GFP and the interacting
pairs of DALL3 and the SBP proteins of our BiFC system. The same plastidial localization pattern for the ectopically expressed DALL3 was observed and identical was
the case for the interacting pairs of DALL3 with the three SBP proteins. Bars 15 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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cells their binding capacity to AtDALL3. Firstly, we investigated whe-
ther these truncated polypeptides cloned in frame with the binding
domain of GAL4 react in an unspecific manner with the activation
domain of the empty vector (Fig. 9A). We then analyzed the auxotrophy
of yeast cells while harboring in pairs AtDALL3 and each of the eight
truncated polypeptides of AtSBP1 (Fig. 9A). Our analysis showed that
the first 178 aa of AtSBP1 maintain strong, full binding capacity to
AtDALL3, while the region between aa 427–490, when deleted, inter-
feres with proper binding. It is noteworthy, that aa 1–178 were recently
identified as the interaction region with the stress related glutaredoxin
AtGRXS14 [33].

3.7. BiFC assays of AtDALL3 with the AtSBP protein family

It has been reported previously that the human SBP1 localizes in the
cytosol and the nucleus [105–107], while studies in plants demon-
strated the expression of SBP in cytoplasmically dense cell types and
membrane vesicles [108]. Furthermore, we have recently shown that in
Arabidopsis protoplasts SBP::GFP protein fusions can be present both in
the cytoplasm and the nucleus [33]. In order to elucidate in which
cellular compartment DALL3 is localized, we initially performed tran-
sient expression assays in Arabidopsis protoplasts (Fig. 10). DALL3 was
translationally fused to GFP and used to transform rosette leaf proto-
plasts. This analysis showed that DALL3 protein fusion was present in
speckle-like structures that seemed attached to the chloroplasts
(Fig. 10). The speckle-like structures attached to the chloroplasts in
DALL3 localization studies have been previously observed in a het-
erologous system, via transient expression assays in tobacco, where
DALL3 and DALL4 were studied as phospholipases induced in plant
defense [103]. Moreover, these structures can be noticed in studies for
other chloroplastic proteins of the DAD1-like family, such as DGL
[7,21] and DAD1 [7].

We then asked if the interactions revealed by the yeast two-hybrid
screening occur in planta. To answer this question, we employed bi-
molecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) to probe the protein
interactions in living protoplast cells [109,110]. Arabidopsis proto-
plasts were transiently transformed with constructs of the interacting
pairs in the pSAT vector system [109,111]. As shown in Fig. 10, AtSBP1
interacts in planta with AtDALL3 in speckle-like structures and in the
chloroplasts, while similar structures with confined BiFC signal were
revealed for the DALL3 x SBP2 and DALL3 x SBP3 interactions. Our
subcellular localization analyses define for the first time the compart-
mentalized expression pattern of the AtDALL3 in a homologous system
(Fig. 10). Furthermore, we show that when ectopically expressed the
bait and prey proteins defined by our H2Y screening, interact in planta
in the plastids of isolated protoplasts. It remains unclear and worth
further investigation under which conditions the described interactions
occur in vivo.

We further investigated the aforementioned interactions in a
homologous chloroplast-free system, that is, root protoplasts of
Arabidopsis thaliana. We used the protocol of Bargmann and Birnbaum
[44] to isolate protoplasts from roots of 10 – days-old plants and
transformed them with DALL3::GFP and the interacting pairs of DALL3
and the SBP proteins of our BiFC system. With this analysis, the same
plastidial localization pattern for the ectopically expressed DALL3 was
observed and identical was the case for the interacting pairs of DALL3
with the three SBP proteins (Fig. 11).

Class I phospholipases of DAD1-Like Lipase Family have been de-
scribed and shown to be chloroplastic proteins [16]. Our results agree
with previous studies; however, we noticed the speckle-like structures.
Suchlike structures have been described before for outer membrane
proteins [112,113] and for proteins which are located in the space
between the outer and inner membranes of the chloroplast envelope
[113]. For further investigation, we run an online algorithm for sub-
chloroplast localization prediction, the LNP-Chlo [114], that also re-
vealed an envelope localization.
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